 VOLUNTEER GUIDE PROGRAM

1………………
2………………

OFFICE USE ONLY
3………………..

ASSIGNING ORGANIZATION: ______________________________________________
WORK PLACE ADDRESS: __________________________________________________
WORK TIME ________________ DATES:___/____/ ____ to _____/_____/____
APPLICATION RECEIVED DATE: _____________ PERMANENT ID: __________________


VOLUNTEER APPLICATION FORM
(Please type or write neatly using black/blue ink and send back to us)

1. GENERAL INFORMATION


FULL NAME _____________________________________________

MALE FEMALE MARITAL STATUS ____________DO YOU HAVE ANY POLICE CASE ON YOU_____

STREET ADDRESS______________________________________________________


POSTAL CODE _________________CITY __________________

STATE _____________________________________

PHONE (COUNTRY/CITY CODE): _________________________________E-MAIL: _______________________________
BIRTHDATE: ______ /________ /______
YOUR FACEBOOK PAGE ID: _______________
Day
Month
Year

PASSPORT NUMBER & COUNTRY: _____________________________________ MOBILE NO: ________________
OCCUPATION: _________________________________________ QUALIFICATION: _______________________________
WORKPLACE/STUDY PLACE ADDRESS: __________________________________________


2. EMERGENCY CONTACT INFORMATION DURING PROGRAM
NAME: ____________________________ RELATION:
____________________ MOBILE NO.______________


3. TWO REFERENCES IN PLACE OF YOU
NAME: ____________________________ RELATION: ____________________ MOBILE NO.______________
NAME: ____________________________ RELATION: ____________________ MOBILE NO.______________

3. FAMILY INFORMATION
FATHER’S NAME (OR HUSBAND’S NAME)

MOTHER’S NAME (OR WIFE’S NAME)

NAME:___________________________________________________ NAME: __________________________________________________
MOBILE NO: _____________________________________________ MOBILE NO: ____________________________________________
OCCUPATION: ____________________________________________ OCCUPATION: ___________________________________________
WORK ADDRESS: ___________________________

WORK ADDRESS: ____________________________

AGE & SEX OF OTHER FAMILY MEMBER OR CHILDREN IF YOU ARE A PARENT:
1.______________________________________________________OCCUPATION/CLASS________________________________________
2.______________________________________________________ OCCUPATION/CLASS ________________________________________
3.______________________________________________________ OCCUPATION/CLASS ________________________________________
4.______________________________________________________ OCCUPATION/CLASS________________________________________
5. ._____________________________________________________ OCCUPATION/CLASS________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Vishvet Foundation 803 Sears Tower Gulbaitekara Ahmedabad Tel: 26403064 Cell : 91 937778058, exchange@vishvetfoundation.org

4.PARTICIPANT PROFILE: (Change the Font Color of your option)
List below the three activities, hobbies, or sports in which you spend most of your free time. Explain what you do,
why you enjoy it, and how much time you devote to it.
1.
2.
3.
Others: _________________
How would you rate your English language ability?

Beginner/Intermediate/Advanced

How would you rate your Gujarati language ability?

Beginner/Intermediate/Advanced

Years you have studied English: _______ Other foreign language_____________________________
Do you have any allergies / health problem? ________________________________
Do you smoke?

Yes/No

(Please note that you cannot smoke during the duration of the Program.)

Mention your availability time, month and duration __________________________
Mention your convenience to come with your own vehicle

Two Wheeler/ Car

(You have to share your vehicle with foreign guest)

Would you be willing to offer additional fees cum donation to the program activities?

Yes/No

Would you be interested in participating in other activities and projects at Vishvet Foundation? Yes/No
Would you be willing to work with people of any religion and country around the world?

Yes/No

Would you mind if a foreign guest do smoke or have non vegetarian food in front of you?

Yes/No

Would you like to work with Vishvet if this program motivates you?

Yes/No

5. Awards and Achievements
PLEASE TYPE OR WRITE NEATLY!
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6. PHOTOS
Attach three photos of you. Place them in the space below.


(2 PASSPORT SIZE & 1 FULLL PROFILE PHOTO)

7. Why would you like to join this program?
(Please write at least 100 words)

8. How would you add values to this program?
(Please write at least 100 words)

9. Any suggestion to improve this program…

Vishvet Foundation 803 Sears Tower Gulbaitekara Ahmedabad Tel: 26403064 Cell : 91 937778058 exchange@vishvetfoundation.org

CONDITIONS OF PARTICIPATION
VISHVET FOUNDATION expects that all Volunteer Program Volunteers will follow the program rules
listed below and read all the conditions of participation in general. Each participant agrees to abide by these
conditions by signing below. VISHVET FOUNDATION requires the signature of a parent or guardian for
all Volunteer Guides who are studying in school/universities.
1. VISHVET FOUNDATION Volunteer Guide must obey all national, state, and local laws at all time, as well as
the rules of Volunteer Guide. Breaking of any law or rule can result in dismissal from the program.
2. Smoking is prohibited for anyone associated during the program.
3. Consumption of alcohol and tobacco products is forbidden during the program.
4. VISHVET FOUNDATION is not offering any medical/travel insurance during the program.
5. Volunteers have to avoid personal gadgets like Laptop, IPod and other entertainment products.
6. Any other person from your friends and family will not allow accompanying you during the program.
7. VISHVET FOUNDATION does not discriminate against race, nationality, creed, or religion. Assigned work
place will not be paid, and should be treated with respect.
8. Volunteer must obey the rules and time schedules strictly.
9. Volunteer who visit to celebration place during festival date are required to respect all customs and demonstrate
a positive, cooperative attitude.
10. Vishvet Foundation will not be responsible for any mischief, social abuse or other accident.
11. Volunteer have to assign job to any optional volunteer if he/she withdraw name at last moment.
12. Volunteer have to work with foreigners so you must be medically fit and maintain hygiene during the entire
program.
13. Volunteer have to wear decent outfits that support Indian culture (Shouldn’t wear exposing outfits).
14. Volunteer shouldn’t involve themselves in any mischief or abusive behavior during engagement with foreign
people.
15. You can exchange gifts but can’t demand for money or gift from foreign guests.
16. Don’t allow them to enter in your house or go in their hotel room during the participation.
17. You can’t change the route or force them to change in pre decided schedule.
18. Any requirement from Foreign Guests which is not related to program has to be informed to Vishvet.
19. You are the brand ambassador of India and Vishvet so be in discipline and show real culture.
20. Don’t assign your job to other and don’t involve friends or family members during your participation.
21. Volunteer are not allowed to visit society or relatives on duty.
22. Driving license should be carried by the driver of vehicle every time during the travel.
23. VISHVET FOUNDATION volunteers must try their very best to integrate into their assigned work and the
program with the understanding that there are going to be major differences between their life style and thinking
to make positive attitude.
24. Volunteer needs to submit a photocopy of any one of the photo identification proof like Passport or
Driving License or Election Card.
25. Traditional dress for Garba is compulsory to wear for all participants and foreign guests.

SIGNATURES OF AGREEMENT
I, the undersigned, confirm that I have read and agree to abide by the conditions above. There is no reason –
pre-existing health condition, emotional or behavioral problems, etc. – why I should not be able to participate
in the program. I also confirm that I have not been convicted of any felony and that falsifying or with holding
of any information on the application could result in program dismissal. By signing below, I also authorize
VISHVET FOUNDATION and its affiliates to use any photographs accompanying this application or any
photographs taken while participating on a VISHVET FOUNDATION program for promotion or publicity.
For Student Volunteer, the signature of a parent or legal guardian is required*

Signature of Participant: ______________________________________Date____________

Signature of Parent/Legal Guardian: _____________________________Relationship:______
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